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Report - Shipping Note Enquiry 10085

This report details where the shipping note was shipped from and to, when it was created and items within
the specified shipping note. Any related goods received note references are detailed at the top along with the
number of items received and when.
The main section of the report lists the items contained within the shipping note, including shipped quantity
and received to date quantities. Potentially items that were not on the original shipping note may appear if
they were additionally booked in during booking in the shipping note. (Please note that the functionality to add
additional items and change quantities when booking in a shipping note is configurable).
You will need to enter the shipping note reference. Alternatively, use the shipping note search option by
clicking the “...” button, where you can find and select the desired shipping note.

The order in which the items on the report appear can be customised by clicking the “...” button next to the
order list and selecting the fields accordingly. See the image below which illustrates what fields can be
ordered. To order the fields, add them onto the right hand pane in the order you desire and press ok.

When the “OK” button is pressed, the status will change periodically to display what is being calculated and
the estimated time it will take to complete.
Loading the report will go through the following stages:
Loading Shipping Note Details Calculating Total Shipped Quantity Calculating Total Received Quantity
There is also an overall time remaining figure which is a sum of all calculation time estimates. These times
may adjust throughout the calculation process to give a more accurate estimated time remaining.
You may stop the report from loading at any point by pressing the “Stop” button. However, if you choose to re
load the report it will re calculate the report from the beginning and not from the last previous point.
The report itself will look similar to the example below:
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